June 21, 2022
SIMU LIU, TYRA BANKS, ANDY GRAMMER, NE-YO, SHERRI SHEPHERD, CRAIG ROBINSON,
CHEF MARCUS SAMUELSSON, CHLOE FINEMAN, BOWEN YANG AND MATT ROGERS ARE
ALL TAKING A LITTLE TIME TO ENJOY ‘THE VIEW’ FROM THE BAHAMAS
In Celebration of Its 25th Anniversary, ‘The View’ Will Broadcast From Baha Mar,
Airing June 27-30

Whoopi Goldberg, Joy Behar, Sara Haines, Sunny Hostin and Ana Navarro are packing their bags for the white
sands of the Bahamas to continue the Emmy® Award-winning talk show’s 25th-anniversary celebration. The
co-hosts will enjoy the excitement and beauty of the leading luxury resort in fun and surprising ways, dive into
the hottest topics and welcome guests from Baha Bay Beach Lawn. “The View” will celebrate the unique
offerings of Bahamian culture by welcoming The Valley Boys Junkanoo band and chef Marcus Samuelsson
with some of his favorite dishes from his island restaurant and enjoying the sounds of the tropics with local
musicians each day. “The View” broadcasts from the Baha Mar, airing Monday, June 27, through Thursday,
June 30.
Scheduled guests for the week of June 27-July 1 are as follows (subject to change):
Monday, June 27 – Tyra Banks; performance from Andy Grammer (single, “Saved My Life”)
Tuesday, June 28 – Former co-host Sherri Shepherd (“Sherri”); “Fire Island” stars and co-hosts, “Las
Culturistas” Bowen Yang (“Saturday Night Live”) and Matt Rogers
Wednesday, June 29 – Delicious local dishes from chef Marcus Samuelsson (Marcus at Baha Mar Fish +
Chop House); Simu Liu (author, “When We Were Dreamers”); Chloe Fineman (“Saturday Night Live”)
Thursday, June 30 – Craig Robinson (“Killing It”); performance from Ne-Yo (album, “Self Explanatory”)
Friday, July 1 (ENCORE BROADCAST - OAD: 4/26/22) – Amber Ruffin guest co-hosts; Viola Davis
(author, “Finding Me”)
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Follow “The View” (#theview) on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook.
Called “the most important political TV show in America” by The New York Times, “The View” (11:00
a.m.-12:00 p.m. EDT) is a priority destination for our guests and must-see viewing for our loyal fans with upto-the-minute Hot Topics and invaluable conversations with live broadcasts five days a week. The Daytime
Emmy® Award-winning talk show concluded season 24 as the most-watched daytime talk show, ranking No. 1
in Households and Total Viewers among the daytime network and syndicated talk shows and news programs
for the first time in the show’s history. “The View” is executive produced by Brian Teta and is directed by
Sarah de la O. For breaking news and updated videos, follow “The View” (@theview) and Whoopi Goldberg
(@whoopigoldberg), Joy Behar (@joyvbehar), Sunny Hostin (@sunny), Sara Haines (@sarahaines) and Ana
Navarro (@ananavarro) on Twitter.
“The View” is now available on a podcast. Listen to the full show for free on Apple Podcasts or on your
favorite podcast app every weekday afternoon. In Sept., “The View” debuted “Behind The Table,” a special
podcast series from ABC Audio featuring former and current co-hosts for an extraordinary look inside the talk
show that has been making headlines since Barbara Walters first uttered the phrase, “I had this idea for a
show.” “Behind The Table: A View Reunion,” a 30-minute special which takes viewers inside the hotel room at
the Essex House hotel in New York City where current and original co-host Joy Behar, the show’s first
moderator Meredith Vieira and original panelists Star Jones and Debbie Matenopoulos auditioned 25 years ago
began streaming as a Hulu Original, Monday, June 20.
“The View” can be streamed on ABC News Live weekdays at 5 p.m. EDT.
For more information, follow ABC News PR on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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